
 
 

Pete Wach ’14 / ’21 of Lake Zurich, IL is the Senior Manager of 

the Enterprise Project Management Office at Alliant Credit Union.  

 

A graduate of Judson’s Masters programs in Organizational 

Leadership and Business Administration, Pete credits his Judson 

education with helping him reach his professional goals and thrive 

in his current position. “I’m in the best job of my career right now 

and through my Judson education I’m now empowered to make 

changes that allow me and my team to be as effective as we 

possibly can. My leadership trusts that we can make the right 

decisions because we have our members and the company’s best 

interests in mind with all that we do.” 

 

Judson profoundly shaped his leadership as he applied what he had 

learned from each class and gleaned knowledge from his professors. “Over the course of my 

classes, one of my instructors said that as Masters students, we need to think on a Masters level. 

If there is ever anything we do not know- a word, an acronym- we owe it to ourselves to learn 

what they mean and apply them. I carry his words with me today as there is still so much I don’t 

know. In day-to-day life I could easily move on to something else when this happens, however, 

my professor’s words help me to pause and to do the research. This furthers my passion to be a 

life-long learner and to encourage others to do the same.” 

 

Since graduation, Pete has stayed connected to Judson by serving as a 2014 class delegate and as 

a member of the Alumni Board of Directors. This past year, Pete has also enjoyed sharing his 

knowledge and experience through Judson’s new Alumni and Student mentoring program, 

J.U.M.P. Mentoring! “Having two masters degrees from Judson, I have seen God use my 

education in many ways. The most recent example has been in becoming a mentor as part of 

Judson’s J.U.M.P. mentoring program. God paired me with a mentee that aligns well with my 

experience. Our meetings have been energetic, and we quickly built rapport with one another. 

The relationship has been mutually beneficial as I believe both of our lives have been shaped 

through the mentorship. I have also been more encouraged about the next generation of Judson 

graduates that I believe will truly shape the world!” 

 

When asked what being a member of the Judson community means to him, Pete replied, “Being 

a member of the Judson community means having the opportunity to be involved, loyal, and 

supportive to that community! From attending Homecoming, proudly wearing Judson Eagles 

gear, or telling people why “It’s a Great Day to be a Judson Eagle,” to attending Judson events, 

or giving time back through volunteering – being a member of the Judson community is a bond 

you have with other alumni forever.” 


